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Expert local support, powerful global presence

Avery Weigh-Tronix has a truly global presence, with 
UK headquarters, an R&D and manufacturing base in 
Minnesota, USA and further manufacturing sites in 
Canada, the UK, India and China. 

Our team of thousands of highly trained and certified 
sales and service representatives is supported by 
an army of skilled technical and support experts 
worldwide. We also have an established international 
network of company-trained dealers and distributors 
which allows us to provide a fast response and locally 
tailored solutions in more than 100 countries. All of our 
dealers undergo extensive product training to provide 
you with a trustworthy and knowledgeable source for 
all of your product and service requirements.

Backed by ITW, a Fortune  
500 Company 

Avery Weigh-Tronix is owned 
by Illinois Tool Works Inc., a globally diversified 
industrial manufacturer with 100 years of history. 
The company trades under the New York Stock 
Exchange as ITW and is a Fortune 500 company.

Avery Weigh-Tronix
Scales and weighing systems 
backed by a global 
support network.

Avery Weigh-Tronix is one of the world’s leading suppliers of weighing solutions 

and service.  With over 250 years of experience, we draw on the latest research and 

technology from around the globe to design, manufacture, install and service a range 

of high quality industrial products and weighing systems that is second to none.
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The complete solution  
At Avery Weigh-Tronix, we pride 
ourselves on being able to offer 
customers the complete package, 
from products and custom solutions 
to service and maintenance. 

Weighing products and solutions

For almost any business-related 
weighing requirement, there is an 
Avery Weigh-Tronix solution – from checkweighers and bench 
scales, to forklift scales, vehicle weighing and everything 
in between. The breadth of our product range means that 
solutions are available with various levels of functionality, 
technical complexity and ancillary equipment to suit the 
specific needs and size of your operation. 

We also offer a full consultation service, 
enabling us to produce custom weighing 
systems and software to match the 
needs of your operation precisely. From 
custom-written recipe formulation or 
warehousing management software, to 
driver operated weighbridge/truck scale 
systems and full traffic management 
solutions, our team will design and install 
a solution to meet your requirements.

National Service

Regular maintenance and timely repair can maximize 
continuous operation and minimize downtime, 
resulting in increased profits. 

Our experts can design a service program to suit 
you, including scheduled maintenance, calibration, 
emergency service and installation. 

Each of our technicians receives extensive continuous 
training to perfect their skills, including repair and 
maintenance, health and safety, environmental 
awareness and customer care. In addition, they have 
the full backup of the global Avery Weigh-Tronix 
engineering and technical support network.  



Avery Weigh-Tronix is a trademark of the Illinois Tool Works group of companies whose ultimate parent company is Illinois Tool Works Inc (“Illinois 
Tool Works”). Copyright © 2014 Illinois Tool Works. All rights reserved. This publication is issued to provide outline information only and may not be 
regarded as a representation relating to the products or services concerned. This publication was correct at the time of going to print, however Avery 
Weigh-Tronix reserves the right to alter without notice the specification, design, price or conditions of supply of any product or service at any time. 

www.averyweigh-tronix.com

Avery Weigh-Tronix is an ITW company

Data driven efficiencies 
When it comes to weighing equipment, our sophisticated 
indicators and custom software can provide your 
business with valuable data that results in cost savings, 
process efficiencies and adherence to legislation. 

Our service packages give you unparalleled insight 
into the efficiencies of your equipment – from 
parts usage and cost of ownership, to an annual 
review of all information gathered from installation, 
maintenance or repair activities. Our approach to 
service and maintenance means that we work to 
prevent equipment failures before they arise, reducing 
downtime and ensuring your business keeps moving. 

In short, with Avery Weigh-Tronix, our unparalleled sales 
and service expertize and commitment to providing 
accurate business data ensures that you receive a speedy 
return on your investment. We give you the insight you 
need to improve your business, while taking the weight 
of day to day maintenance off your shoulders.
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Learn more about 
Avery Weigh-Tronix: 
www.averyweigh-tronix.com
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Complete peace of mind
By selecting a global company with a 
local presence, you benefit from world 
class products and service that comply 
with strict international as well as local 
manufacturing standards. 

We are a certified ISO 9001 company in 
product development, manufacturing 
and service. Our commitment to quality is 
evident in the agency approvals achieved 
by our electronics based products. These 
include: NTEP; OIML; Measurement Canada; 
Australian National Measurement; CE; UL/C-
UL-US (Underwriters Laboratories); EC Trade 
Approved; ATEX and Factory Mutual. 

For added reassurance, all weighing 
equipment and systems that rely on our 
load cells carry international Weights and 
Measures approvals. 

Measurement 
Canada Approved


